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[Title of the Invention] METHOD OF PRODUCING LIQUID

CRYSTAL DISPLAY DEVICE

[Abstract]

[Object] To provide a method of producing a liquid

crystal display device using a drop injection method by

which a liquid crystal can be dropped in a short time while

the dropping amount of the liquid crystal is optimally

controlled.

[Solving Means] A liquid crystal is dropped onto the

alignment film on the surface of an array substrate 20 by

using two dispensers 2, 3 together. The dispenser 2 can

drop 5 mg of the liquid crystal per one shot, while the

dispenser 3 can drop 2 mg of the liquid crystal per one shot.

The liquid crystal is dropped to the inside of the sealing

agent 22 applied in a frame state around the display region

of the array substrate 20 as shown in the Fig. 2(a) by using

the two dispensers 2, 3 at a time. Fig. 2(b) shows the

state that the liquid crystal is dropped to the inside of

the sealing agent 22 on the array substrate 20 so that

liquid crystal drops 31 are dropped in an almost equal

quantity at positions each having an almost equal diffusion

distance from adjacent drops and that liquid crystal drops

32 each in 2 mg amount which is smaller than the dropping

amount (5 mg) of the liquid crystal drop 31 is dropped at
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the positions where the diffusion of the liquid crystal is

thin between the liquid crystal drops 31 adjacent to each

other

.

[Claims]

[Claim 1] A method for producing a liquid crystal display

device using a drop injection method for dropping a liquid

crystal onto a substrate, facing a liquid crystal drop

surface of the substrate to an opposite substrate to stick

the substrates to each other, and returning a reduced

pressure to an atmospheric pressure to inject the liquid

crystal, wherein a plurality of dispensers are used when

dropping the liquid crystal onto the substrate.

[Claim 2] The method according to Claim 1, wherein the

plurality of the dispensers have different drop amounts of

the liquid crystal per one shot, respectively.

[Claim 3] A method for producing a liquid crystal display

device using a drop injection method for dropping a liquid

crystal onto a substrate, facing a liquid crystal drop

surface of the substrate to an opposite substrate to stick

the substrates to each other, and returning a reduced

pressure to an atmospheric pressure to inject the liquid

crystal, wherein the liquid crystal is continuously dropped

while continuously moving the liquid crystal drop location

of the substrate and the dropped liquid crystal flows and is
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diffused on the substrate.

[Claim 4] The method according to Claim 3, wherein the

liquid crystal is dropped through a plurality of nozzles.

[Claim 5] The method according to Claim 3 or 4, wherein

the substrate is inclined by 0 degree to 85 degree in a

horizontal direction and the liquid crystal is dropped onto

the substrate.

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Technical Field of the Invention]

The present invention relates to a method for producing

a liquid crystal display (LCD) device, and more specifically,

it relates to a method for producing a liquid crystal

display device using a drop injection method when filling a

liquid crystal between substrates.

[0002]

[Description of the Related Art]

An active matrix type color liquid crystal display

device using a thin film transistor (TFT) as a. switching

element has attracted attention as a flat panel display and

thus a producing method with high quality and mass

production is required. The method for producing the liquid

crystal display device includes an array process for forming

a switching element (in case of an active matrix type) such

as a wiring pattern or a thin film transistor (TFT) on a
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glass substrate, a cell process for performing an alignment

process, arranging spacers, and filling a liquid crystal

between opposite substrates, and a module process for

adhering a driver IC or mounting a backlight. In the liquid

crystal injection process, for example, a method for

sticking an array substrate having the TFT formed thereon

and an opposite substrate having a color filter (CF) formed

thereon to each other through a sealing agent, curing the

sealing agent, put a liquid crystal and the substrates into

a vacuum chamber, immersing an injection port formed in the

sealing agent in the liquid crystal, returning the inside of

the chamber to an atmospheric pressure to fill the liquid

crystal between the substrates is used.

[0003]

Recently, a drop injection method for dropping a

predetermined amount of the liquid crystal onto the surface

of the substrate in the frame of a sealing agent which is

formed in a frame shape at the periphery of an array

substrate, sticking the array substrate and an opposite

substrate to fill the liquid crystal has attracted attention.

A method for producing a liquid crystal display device using

the drop injection method will be schematically described.

First, a liquid crystal is dropped from a liquid crystal

drop injection device onto a plurality of places of the

array substrate surface having a switching element such as a
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TFT. Next, a common electrode or a color filter is formed

in a display region and an opposite substrate on which a

sealing agent cured by irradiating ultraviolet rays is

coated on the periphery of the display region is positioned

to be stuck to the array substrate. This process is

performed in a vacuum. Next, if the stuck substrates are

returned to an atmospheric pressure, the liquid crystal

between the array substrate and the opposite substrate is

diffused by the atmospheric pressure. Next, while moving

the UV light source in a moving direction along the region

in which the sealing agent is coated, UV light is irradiated

to the sealing agent to cure the sealing agent.

[0004]

This drop injection method has merits that the used

amount of the liquid crystal material can be remarkably

reduced, the liquid crystal injecting time can be shortened,

the cost of producing the panel can be reduced, and the

productivity can be improved, compared with the vacuum

injection method which has been widely used for producing

the panel

.

[0005]

[Problems to be Solved by the Invention]

However, in the method for producing the liquid crystal

display device using the drop injection method, the cell gap

is varied although the amount of the dropped liquid crystal
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is slightly varied and thus a desired cell gap can not be

obtained. On the other hand, if a high-precision dispenser

for accurately controlling the drop amount is used, only a

predetermined amount of the liquid crystal can be dropped.

Thus, in case of a dispenser which is set to a relatively

small drop amount, the liquid crystal must be dropped by

several tens points and thus a tact time is delayed and

multiple drop marks cause uneven display.

[0006]

An object of the present invention is to provide a

method of producing a liquid crystal display device using a

drop injection method by which a liquid crystal can be

dropped in a short time while the dropping amount of the

liquid crystal is optimally controlled.

[0007]

[Means for Solving the Problems]

According to the present invention, there is a method

for producing a liquid crystal display device using a drop

injection method for dropping a liquid crystal onto a

substrate, facing a liquid crystal drop surface of the

substrate to an opposite substrate to stick the substrates

to each other, and returning a reduced pressure to an

atmospheric pressure to inject the liquid crystal, wherein a

plurality of dispensers are used when dropping the liquid

crystal onto the substrate.
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[0008]

According to the present invention, there is also,

provided a method for producing a liquid crystal display

device using a drop injection method for dropping a liquid

crystal onto a substrate, facing a liquid crystal drop

surface of the substrate to an opposite substrate to stick

the substrates to each other, and returning a reduced

pressure to an atmospheric pressure to inject the liquid

crystal, wherein the liquid crystal is continuously dropped

while continuously moving the liquid crystal drop location

of the substrate and the dropped liquid crystal flows and is

diffused on the substrate.

[0009]

[Description of the Embodiments]

A method for producing a liquid crystal display device

according to a first embodiment of the present invention

will be described with reference to Figs . 1 to 3. First, the

schematic structure of a flange pump dispenser used in the

method for producing the liquid crystal display device

according to the present embodiment will be described using

Fig. 1. The dispenser 2 has a cylindrical case 5 having a

cavity and the central shaft having a cylindrical shape is

laid in the perpendicular direction. An elongated rod-

shaped piston 10 is movably supported in the case 5along the

cylindrical central shaft in the perpendicular direction.
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The front end of the piston 10 can move the inside of a

nozzle 16 provided at the lower end of the case 5. From the

opening of the side wall at the vicinity of the nozzle 16 of

the case 5, the liquid crystal in a liquid crystal receiving

container 14 can be introduced into the nozzle 16 through a

supplying tube 7 along the shown arrow. The liquid crystal

in the nozzle 16 is dropped from the nozzle 16 depending on

the moving amount of the front end of the piston 10 of the

nozzle 16 and is not discharged from the nozzle 16 by the *

surface tension of the liquid crystal which is not subjected

to an external force.

[0010]

Two air introducing ports 6 and 8 which are separated

from each other in the perpendicular direction are adhered

to the side wall of the air chamber in the case 5. The

piston 10 is fixed with a partition wall 12 for dividing the

air chamber into two and the partition wall 12 contacts with

the inner wall of the air chamber between the air

introducing ports 6 and 8, together with the piston.

Accordingly, the partition wall 12 is moved downwardly by

the downward pressure if the air is introduced from the air

introducing port 6 into the air chamber, and is moved

upwardly by upward pressure if the air is introduced from

the air introducing port 8 to the air chamber. Thereby, the

piston 10 can be moved by a predetermined amount in the
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perpendicular direction.

[0011]

The air introducing ports 6 and 8 are connected to a

pump controller 26. The pump controller 26 receives the air

and discharges the air through any one of the air

introducing ports 6 and 8 at a predetermined timing. The

dispenser having the above-mentioned structure drops 5 mg of

the liquid crystal 30 per one shot. Also, the liquid

crystal drop amount per one shot can be controlled by

controlling the perpendicularly moving amount of the piston

10 using a micro gauge 18 fixed to the piston 10 which is

protruded from the case 5 upwardly.

[0012]

Next, the method for producing the liquid crystal

display device according to the present embodiment will be

described using Figs. 2 and 3. Fig. 2(a) illustrates the

state at the time of dropping the liquid crystal and Fig.

2(b) illustrates the state after dropping the liquid crystal

on the substrate. First, as shown in Fig. 2(a), the liquid

crystal is dropped onto an alignment film of the surface of

the array substrate 20 using two dispensers 2 and 3 together.

The dispenser 2 is equal to that described in Fig. 1 and 5

mg of the liquid crystal is dropped per one shot. On the

other hand the dispenser 3 has the same structure as the

dispenser 2, but drops the 2 mg of the liquid crystal per
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one shot by controlling the micro gauge 18. Also, for

clarity, the pump controller for discharging the air to the

dispensers 2 and 3 is not shown in Fig. 2(a). The

arrangement relationship between the dispensers 2 and 3 is

exaggerated.

[0013]

As shown in Fig. 2(a), the liquid crystal is dropped to

the inside of the sealing agent 22 which is coated in a

frame shape at the periphery of the display region of the

array substrate 20 and is cured by irradiating the

ultraviolet rays by using the two dispensers 2, 3 at a time.

Fig. 2(b) illustrates the state that the liquid crystal is

dropped to the inside of the sealing agent 22 on the array

substrate 20 in such a manner that liquid crystal drops 31

are dropped in an almost equal quantity at positions each

having an almost equal diffusion distance from adjacent

drops and liquid crystal drops 32 each in 2 mg amount which

is smaller than the dropping amount (5 mg) of the liquid

crystal drop 31 is dropped at the positions where the

diffusion of the liquid crystal is thin between the liquid

crystal drops 31 adjacent to each other.

[0014]

If the liquid crystal drop is completed, as shown in

Fig. 3(a), an opposite substrate 40 having a common

electrode or a color filter formed thereon in a display
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region is positioned and is stuck to the array substrate 20.

This. process is performed in a vacuum. Next, if the stuck

substrates are returned to an atmospheric pressure, the

liquid crystals 31 and 32 between the array substrate 20 and

the opposite substrate 40 are diffused by the atmospheric

pressure. Next, as shown in Fig. 3(c), while moving the UV

light source 42 in a moving direction 46 along the region in

which the sealing agent 22 is coated, UV light 44 is

irradiated to the sealing agent 22 to cure the sealing agent

22. The diffused liquid crystal 34 is filled between two

substrates 20 and 40 at a predetermined cell gap, and thus a

liquid crystal display panel is completed.

[0015]

In the present embodiment, the drop amounts of the

liquid crystals 31 and 32 can be varied according to the

places by using a plurality of the dispenser when dropping

the liquid crystal at a plurality of places on the array

substrate 20. As mentioned above, by dividing the drop

amount and the drop pattern of the liquid crystal into at

least two and dropping . the liquid crystal, the liquid

crystal can be rapidly uniformly diffused in the liquid

crystal display panel. The liquid crystal drop is diffused

in a circular shape when sticking the substrates. However,

by refilling an adequate amount of the liquid crystal to the

positions where the diffusion of the liquid crystal is thin,
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the liquid crystal can be rapidly uniformly diffused in the

panel and thus the tact time can be improved. Also,

although the dispensers 2 and 3 having different liquid

crystal drop amount per one shot are used in the present

embodiment, the plurality of the dispensers having the same

liquid crystal drop amount may be used in consideration of

the size of the liquid crystal drop area of the array

substrate. Even in this case, the tact time can be improved.

[0016]

Next, a method for producing a liquid crystal display

device according to a second embodiment of the present

invention will be described using Figs. 4 to 7 . First, the

schematic structure of a liquid crystal dropping device used

in the method for producing the liquid crystal display

device according to the present embodiment will be described

using Fig. 4. Fig. 4(a) illustrates the side of the liquid

crystal dropping device and Fig. 4(b) illustrates the lower

surface thereof. The liquid crystal dropping device .50

shown in Fig. 4 has a plurality of nozzles 58 at the lower

side of a case 52 having an elongated rectangular

parallelepiped shape. On the upper surface of the case 52,

a dispenser receiving part 54 for fixing the dispenser 2

shown in Fig. 1 and an air supplying part 53 for discharging

air into the case 52 are provided. A regulator 56 for

controlling air pressure and an electronic valve 57 for
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controlling air feed switch are adhered to the air supplying

unit 53. The nozzle 58 located at the lower surface of the

case 52 has a diameter of 2 mrwp and the cross section

thereof is circular. If the pressure is not applied, the

nozzle is not dropped from the nozzle by the surface tension.

The plurality of the nozzles 58 are arranged in a line at an

interval of 5 mm.

[0017]

Next, the method for producing the liquid crystal

display device using the liquid crystal drop by the liquid

crystal dropping device 50 will be described Fig. 5. First,

the dispenser 2 is inserted and fixed to the dispenser

receiving part 54 and a predetermined amount of the liquid

crystal is accurately injected from the dispenser 2 into the

case 52. If the liquid crystal injection is completed, the

liquid crystal dropping device 50 is connected to the

support movement member and the air supplying device (not

shown) . In this state, the substrate is arranged on the

lower side of the liquid crystal dropping device 50, and the

air is discharged from the air supplying part 53 into the

case 52 to continuously the liquid crystal from the nozzle

58. Simultaneously, by relatively and successively moving

the liquid crystal dropping device 50 and the substrate, the

liquid crystal is diffused on the substrate.

[0018]
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The method will be described in detail using Fig. 3.

First, on a glass substrate 41, an alignment film is formed

and a color filter (CF) substrate on which a UV sealing

agent is coated in a frame shape at the periphery of the

display region is formed. One side (long side) of the

rectangular glass substrate 41 can be raised in a Z

direction (perpendicular direction) in the state that the

long side is arranged in an X direction and the short side

is arranged in a Y direction and the substrate is inclined

by about 5 degree in the horizontal direction. The two

liquid crystal dropping devices 50 according to the present

embodiment are arranged above the raised long side of the

glass substrate 41 in the inside of the UV sealing agent 22.

The liquid crystal dropping devices 50 are controlled so

that the arrangement direction of the plurality of the

nozzle 58 are substantially parallel with the long side of

the glass substrate 41 and are connected to the support

movement member and the air supplying device (not shown)

.

In this case, the air is discharged from the air supplying

unit 53 into the case 52 to continuously discharge the

liquid crystal from the nozzle 58. Simultaneously, the

liquid crystal dropping device 50 and the glass substrate 41

are relatively moved so that the liquid crystal dropping

device 50 is lowered along the slope of the glass substrate

41 and thus the liquid crystal 35 is diffused on the glass
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substrate 31.

[0019]

Since the liquid crystals 35 dropped from the adjacent

nozzles 58 are closely adhered to each other when they reach

the glass substrate 41, the liquid crystals 35 dropped from

the plurality of the nozzle 58 flow the surface of the glass

substrate 41 downwardly while forming the linear boundary

with a non-dropped surface 20' in the direction of the long

side of the glass substrate 41.

[0020]

Also, the heights of the dropped liquid crystals can be

equalized by controlling the air supplying unit 53 so that

the pressure of the case 52 gradually becomes weak when the

liquid crystal dropping device 50 and the glass substrate 41

are relatively moved. The glass substrate 41 on which the

liquid crystal is dropped is adhered to the array substrate

on which the spacers are dispersed in a vacuum and then is

exposed to the atmospheric pressure to form the cell gap.

Thereafter, a first curing process is performed by

irradiating the UV rays and then the sealing agent is

completely cured by the heat curing process using an oven.

Next, the glass substrate 41 is cut and thus the liquid

crystal display panel is completed.

[0021]

Next, a modification of a method for producing a liquid
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crystal display device according to the present embodiment

will be described using Figs. 6 and 7. Fig. 6(a)

illustrates the lower surface of the liquid crystal dropping

device according to this modification and Fig. 6(b)

illustrates the side cross section thereof. The liquid

crystal dropping device shown in Fig. 6 is characterized in

that a slit-shaped nozzle 60 is provided instead of the

nozzle 58 having the circular section of the liquid crystal

dropping device 50 shown in Fig. 4. The liquid crystal

dropping device 50 having the slit-shaped nozzle 60 is used

in the panel having a large drop amount of the liquid

crystal 70. Also, when dropping a small amount of the

liquid crystal, a shutter 62 for blocking a portion of the

nozzle 60 is provided and the shutter amount and the

arrangement of the shutter 62 is controlled, as shown in Fig.

7(b).

[0022]

Also, Fig. 7 is a perspective view of a liquid crystal

dropping device related to another modification and Fig.

7(b) illustrate the side cross section thereof. The liquid

crystal dropping device shown in Fig. 7 is characterized in

that a nozzle 68 having cross section larger than that of

the nozzle 58 in the semi-circular cross section is provided

instead of the nozzle 58 having the circular cross section

of the liquid crystal dropping device 50 shown in Fig. 4.
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The liquid crystal dropping device 50 having the nozzle 68

is used in the panel having a large drop amount of the

liquid crystal 70. As shown in Fig. 7(b), if a shutter 62

is provided on the liquid crystal drop end of the nozzle 68,

the liquid crystal 70 can be dropped regardless of the air

pressure control using the air supplying unit 53.

[0023]

The present invention is not limited to these

embodiments and can be variously changed. For example, in

the method for producing the liquid crystal display device

according to the second embodiment, the glass substrate 41

is inclined by 5 degree in the horizontal direction and the

liquid crystal is dropped. However, the present invention

is not limited to this, and the substrate may be inclined by

0 degree, that is, laid in the horizontal direction. Also,

it is preferable that the inclined angle of the substrate is

about at least 85 degree which becomes an upper limit for

allowing the liquid crystal to be sufficiently dropped from

the liquid crystal dropping device to the substrate.

[0024]

[Advantages]

As described above, according to the present invention,

the drop amount of the liquid crystal can be optimally

controlled and the drop injection method by which a liquid

crystal can be dropped in a short time can be realized.
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[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Fig. 1]

Fig. 1 shows a dispenser used in a method for producing

a liquid crystal display device according to a first

embodiment of the present invention.

[Fig. 2]

Fig. 2 illustrates a method for manufacturing a liquid

crystal display device according to the first embodiment of

the present invention.

[Fig. 3]

Fig. 3 illustrates a method for manufacturing a liquid

crystal display device according to the first embodiment of

the present invention.

[Fig. 4]

Fig. 4 illustrates a method for manufacturing a liquid

crystal display device according to a second embodiment of

the present invention.

[Fig. 5]

Fig. 5 illustrates a method for manufacturing a liquid

crystal display device according to the second embodiment of

the present invention.

[Fig. 6]

Fig. 6 illustrates a method for manufacturing a liquid

crystal display device according to a modification of the

second embodiment of the present invention.
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[Fig. 7]

Fig. 7 illustrates a method for manufacturing a liquid

crystal display device according to another modification of

the second embodiment of the present invention.

[Reference Numerals]

2, 3: dispenser

5, 52: case

6, 8: air introducing port

10: piston

12: partition wall

14: liquid crystal receiving container

16, 58, 60, 68: nozzle

18: micro gauge

20: array substrate

22: seal agent

26: pump controller

31, 32, 35, 70: liquid crystal

40: opposite substrate

41: glass substrate

42: UV light source

44: UV light

50: liquid crystal dropping device

53: air supplying part

56: regulator

57: electronic valve
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B
a
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-rs 0

[0 0 0 8] Sft, ±EBW*i, »fi±fc:»Ea*:»nF

4^6«s»EjBai3&BttntarFu «rF*ti/tiBHfti

*iWEW^T«»**ritft*'a-*c kSritstk-rs 10

0/X;l/£ttLT^*Sck£1#&k-rSo Sfc. bu

E^fczkTfifilfcSLO- tt±8 5* WTOKH1?«

[0009]

KaSa»ll4)flB&#&*B l 71SH3*ffli/^TKBBT

So sr. 3MMIIO»!SfcJ:^«a^«H08!ia*i£

mmco^ra 1 *fB^T8ffiB-rso tV x-09- 2

«

ifx h > i 0 <D9ti%3&, m& 5 OftiTfifflBfcRtt £

S*5©yXA/l 6ifi»©ffi|g<DliaPfr&W\

s c yx;n 6rtfcaLfc«att/x;i/i 6wt?xb

So

[0010] g*5rtos«^<Dffliii(c«, mnerAK:
(nrwtBnfc2ooa««xp6, s^otws

khsi 2tfH**tiT*»), nasi 2«trxh>i ot
at, ^MStAPe, 80|IK)SjKSMi«fln <r«c 40

So dtiKi;?), exhvi 0*»l!*iSifcRfr£fi»l!i

[0 0 1 l]£MfitAP6, 8tt, t:>yn>hD-7

ft*»ALTBfSO*^5>yT^«flitXP6, 8 0^
tftMc&^ZmO&tS&otcft-iX^Zo &L±mfflL 50

»B82 0 0 1- 1 3 3 7 9 9

4

S3 0£^TfS£5fc:&oT^S o C4)lS/a

[0 0 12] &£B2RtfB3*fflt vt, *^tt<DJBB

«c<fc*«aa^SB<08Bi»i6fcov^TKWr*« 02
(a) tt. iKS«T«FO«IB^L. 02 (b) tt, S

02 (a) tCaVtcfc?^ 2*(Or^rX^>-9-2. 3£
-*g(cffii>T7b-rs«2 ogffioiBiSiM±fc:ffia*a

T-fSo 7f-fX^>1t2ttHl*ffl^^TKWbfct<0fc

H-"M&*h lS/a-yh39 5mg©*a*»T**«fc

9-2tH-<D«a*^LTi/>5A^ vY^ny—>*1 8

SrPSILT lS/37ha02mg OfSa^lST"!"S «£ 5

fcfcoTVSo 02 (a) T*&, KWJ&fBPSJCb

T3jK£8gfc:*f3;fci&* 7^X^y-*f2. 3^Sv£
0 5Mr#yfziyhu-726 <DB^ti*fl&LTfc

0> Sfc, tmX-O-9-2. 3BB<OEMI««>»3SLT

[0013] cn6 2o^x^yif2, 3%m$$ic

m^r. 02 (a) icm'^o^L. Tu^mm2 0(om.

SHWWJBHfc»«fc«*«tifc, (UV) ia»

fc«fc9BWfc-rS5/--/l/»] G&SlHiU VBS#k&<D0fJ8

fcJ:9«{fc«fffl!S$'-/WB) 2 20rt#fcBa*B
TfSo 02 (b) tt, 5/-;WM2 2fi07Wlfi2

fia£(2(£ftft4)tta3 l<0SST*fT^\ R^SffiH.
3 1 Ht?»aa:»tf»k45ffiKt«a3 1 <dst§
(5mg) ±9^4^2mgO*a3 2*lBrFLfe«JB

[0 0 14] tt±KWLfc«a8rF#«7Lfc6, #
fc, 03 (a) tc^TJ;5tc. (n^e

ffl«^fc-«:LT7l/^a*E2 0JcBS9WJS. COZES

*^R-TkH3 (b) iC^tkolC m$t>2?Ltc7

^JE(cJ:0fi£tSt-rs o *«c, 03 (c) tejRTJ;$fc,

4 2€r»»$«&fttf6U V)t4 4 *->-;l/»J 2 2 tclgtt

U S/-^«2 2*Hlk***. ttttb^Ka3 4(t0T

^co-fe;^^ 7 ^-e 2 ft^ss 20,40 mircmitzn

[0 0 15] c<0J:3fc:*ft»<oJB«a:, 7WSSZ
0±OWMKNc«a**T ,r*B, ^Scox^rx^^
**ffl^*ckfcj:0«a3 U 3 2(DigTjl^}ST®
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L/ccfcMC «S<D»T«, ffiTW-y* 2M&L±lc

mrmmic^rSTF^m c tic* ottaas/**;!/

io^ctzmzmm lT«a^»<H-07V x^>

[0 0 16]*:, *«WOS2(D^flSO»li*C <fcSa

aS^&B<DK£«j£&BI 4 71)^0 7 *JflV>TlW!Bf

TKWTS. 0 4 (a) tt«SJarFSBO«IB5^L.
04 (b) ttlSTBB*SLT^*. B4fcgVfJftaHT

5 0 tt, *aofflgt^itSttJB«OK* 5 2 <DT®
tc»SoyX;l/5 8££LT^3o ffitts 2±®tcti x

0 1 {c^k LfcfV x<yy 2 ttrnfetZT* x^y-tf-g

3ff»tt5mvS. ffiRfltt&ffi5 3fctt, gjKBEBIfi

;l/5 8fri, BfBltfnjBT?2mni0©yX;Va**LT13

^iifcftoT^*, «R©yX;l/5 8tt»0&9lBHI

[0 0 17] co«a«T»H5 0%ffl^fciKfl

tbsh?-£ 0 its x^y-frSH-gs 5 4 ICtVX^
^9-2«rSIL3&A/7?HSU T^f X^Vif*2fre>Br£«

0Ka«E«fcK*5 2rt«cE^rs. «aottA*«

TSB5 0T*fcRBU ffi«#*S»5 3frS«*5 2

W«*«.-*tik«fc, »SirFSB5 0fcSfifc*ffl'

WW^l^W{c^l!i^^TSffi±fc^B
B
B^S£it^-ii:^o

[0 0 18] J:9KfmicH3«^Tin!-r«. $
T> *7Xifi4 l±fctt, EAl^A2tiSa*Wt
>U«Hfc»ttfe:»»«fiUVS^->MB2 2

CF (*5-7-f*« a«tf2tt0«tf*ftTlfV5 o

#fifc»t>TBfrhfc:tf^&, gZKD 1H*Z£|rI

g&4 nc»ur, »gffflauvi/-;i/»j2 2fwt*&

4 ) ttBB 2 0 0 1 - 1 3 3 7 9 9

6

©E«CJ:* 2O0^^SB5 Ofc^ft^nEB*
£<> &ffiSST8E5 0ti:. *<Dffl»<D/X;I/5 8©E

BfcSttSftS. C(0««TSa«l&»5 3 3!P6K#5

2rt(cffia*3lt)iiA,T*/X;I/5 8^5«ft«raa«fc:

«Wfc»»S*T*5X»K3 l±fc«a3 5£teffc£

10

[0 0 19] «9^9/X;l/5 8A^jBTLfc»S3 5

<D/X)IS 8*&aHBTLfctta3 5tt*»fcUT,
*^Tc52 0' fc©H-e2f5X«E4 lOffiZCSiRifcai

tt0*J?«$%4tf&#5X»K4 lSffi*T*fc»»

[0 0 2 0] fcfc. ®B
B
B7$TgM5 0£;tf^Xgj64 1

20 «ao**tatfi9-t-r«cf:#"e**. »a»r#
»7LfeS7XS«4 114, WIX-^-**»*bft7

flc^tiT-tr/i/^+yyojBdttffTfenSo uv

T»as^><*rt/*%K?-*.
[0 0 2 1] H6Rt;H7*ffll/^T*H*S<DJBIi

£o H.6 (a) ttSJBMt«5«a«T*BO"Fffi*^
30 U B6 (b) ttHWWffifc^LTVSo 06tOjrT?£

arST^Btt, H4*c^u^»aiBT»B5 0©RJBo
»rffi«3rt3/X/l/5 8lcft*T\ X'J^h«0/X;b
6 0*»tfrv^Sjfifc:1$a*#LTt^o XUyhttO
y X;b 6 o **t*«a«T«B 5 0 (i«a 7 0 <Di8T

IEH-C*a«:»TLfct>»*tt, 07 (b) fc5*TJ:3

^/X;l/6 0<7)-gp^S<^>-v^^6 2*g9:^ i/^^y

^62 cDg2g^>i/^ *B*Hfi-r*lJf <fc V^o

[0 0 2 2] Sft, 07 (a) fcL ffi<OSJB«l«C«S«t

40 a»T*BO»aH-e*5. 07 (b) »^fgffi9^
Itt^o 0 7 C^rftaHTiiBtt, 04(c^bfc®
aarttB5 oorajeoKBiW-rs/x/i/s sick?l

T. ¥n»»ffl.T*Kffi8ltfyX;l/5 8<k0**0VX;l/
6 8*RiJ-T^SjfiKl1*B*«LT^S. /X;l/6 8*
«-r«*a»T«B5 oti^a7 ooarF«*«*^v<*
;Ucffit>T^T^^o 07 (b) £^£3
tcy X;l/ 6 8 (DtiL^ffiT^mz is* -J 9 6 2 ^ J;

^Cttltt ^tttv^gP5 3^ffll^^JE$fiWc<t^

50 [0 0 2 3] ±SS&&(D&mtcWi&tm*<D
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[00 2 4]

[0 l ] l ®£ttOSttlc£*ttAX^gEK

[H 2] 1 J:

[0 3] *S88!085 l 0£ffiO£Slc<l:*ttEltXa3»

[0 4] ^m<om2<omm<ommic^m^m^m

[05] *^O%2O^tt<0^llk:j:«»ES^SH

[06] *»TO©S2(D^iS<D«aik:<fc5«S«5®B

[07] *^^2^^^cJ:^^B
s
Hg^M

2, 3 fVx^y^t
5, 52 m&
6, 8 £M^iAP
10 b?Xh>
1 2 Hi?

i 4 KfiiRSSS
10 1 6,5 8. 6 0. 6 8 /X;l/

1 8 V^^py-i/
2 0 /WIS
2 2 i/-;l/»J

2 6 ^>yn>ho»7
3 1,32. 3 5, 7 0

4 0 ttftSfc

4 1 ^7X1S
4 2 UVM
4 4 UVft

20 5 0 SiiTgl
5 3 SmWmgP
5 6

5 7 mm#
6 2 S/*-y$r
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